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Monday marked the first day ofthe
trial ofTimothy Johnson, the alleged
gunman in the tailgate shootings
during N.C. State’s football-season
opener last fall.
Both prosecution and defense

presented opening statements to a.
12-member jury consisting of eight
women and four men.
Johnson, a former NCSU student,

stands accused of two counts of
first-degree murder for the slaying
of Kevin McCann and 2nd Lt. Brett
Harman, both natives ofthe Chicago
area.
Although both sides agree that

Johnson pulled the trigger during the
incident on Sept. 4, 2004, the defense
and prosecution differ on Johnson’s
intentions.
The state will try to prove that the

attacks against McCann and Harman
were planned, while the defense will
argue that Johnson’s actions were
made with a diminished capacity
and out of self defense.
Assistant District Attorney Susan

Spurlin began the prosecution’s state-
ment by explaining that this trial is
about the decisions of one man —
Timothy Johnson.
“This case is about choices, choices

about his life,” Spurlin said. “This15
not a case about self defense.”
Spurlin spoke to the jury next to

an enlarged photograph ofMcCann
and Harman at a tailgate party taken
earlier the day they were killed.
She explained that the incident

started after Tony Johnson, Timo-
thy’s younger brother and the second
man charged in the killings, drove
recklessly past pedestrians in the tail—

gate area, almost hitting one of the
members ofMcCann and Harman’s
tailgate group.
She said the pair had approached

Tony’s vehicle — which was stopped
by heavy pedestrian traffic — and
grabbed him by his hair to tell him to
slow down. They then walked away.
“Tony Johnson had been driving er—

ratically, driving recklessly,” Spurlin
said.

“ [Harman and McCann] did what
needed to be done.”
Tony, Spurlin said, then got out of

the car and attempted to continue the
altercation.
“There was pushing and shoving,

and then it was over,” Spurlin said.
“It had been a non-event.” .

It was then that Tony went to his
brother, suggesting he had been
beaten up.

“ [Tony] went on and on and
wouldn’t let it go,” Spurlin said..
“ [Timothy] told hisbrother, ‘I’ll take
care of it.”’

It is at this point, Spurlin said, that
Timothy planned to use a newly ac-
quired .45 caliber, semi-automatic
handgun to “take care” of McCann
and Harman.
The defense however, painted a dif-

ferent picture ofTimothy.
Attorney Brad Bannon said the

defense will illustrate the details of
Timothy’s background, including his
family life and medical history.
According to Bannon, the jury

would see how Timothy had been
diagnosed with Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder as an early
teen.
The defense also focused on how

Johnson’s older, adopted brother
Mitch had created an unhealthy en—
vironment for his family during his

bouts with gambling, drug addiction
and theft.
“Mitch was a one—man crime wave,”

Bannon said. “There was nothing he
would not do and nobody he would
not hurt to support those habits.”
He said that Timothy’s relationship

with his brother Tony was “forged in
the fire of the chaos,” instilling in a
“great need” to protect his brother.
Bannon pointed out that this was a

fact Tony exploited often and said the
younger sibling was often the instiga-
tor of conflicts Timothylwould later
have to resolve.
The tailgate shootings were a simi-

lar incident, Bannon said.
“This is not about first-degree

murder,” Bannon said. “ [This case]
is about one man hellbent on getting
into a fight that day.”
After Tony went back to the area

where McCann and Harman were
tailgating, Bannon said that although
it was Tony who started the conflict,
it was undeniable that Brett and Kev—
in, along with 4 to 5 other friends,
chased him.
“You will hear about the increas—

ing fear Tim felt while he watched
a group of men that far outweighed
him [come toward him], led by a man
who looked like he could do some se—
rious damage,” Bannon said.
At this point, Bannon said, Timo-

thy had consumed 12 beers and 7 to
10 shots ofrum as well as significant
quantities of cocaine and marijuana
and was acting in a capacity dimin—
ished by fear, alcohol, drugs and a
slew of other factors.
Bannon said the defense would

prove that the shots Timothy fired
were done so in self defense.

“It’s the combination that dimin- ‘
ishes. Not just one thing.”
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Timothy Johnson enters the courtroom Monday morning as his trial begins for double
murder. Johnson and his brother allegedly shot and killed two men at last year's first home
football game on Sept. 4, 2004.

Counselors guide, entertain

Haley Huie
Deputy News Editor

Summer heat and long hours
are obstacles that this year’s new
student orientation counselors
have had to battle over the past
several weeks.
“The counselors were good.

They knew what they were talk-

University, Triangle

to be in Jeopardy!

The long—standing
institution ofArnerican
culture willfilm its annual
College Championship at
N. C. State’s RBC Center.

invited to fill the 20,000-seat
arena, however, they will have.
the chance to audition for the
21-year-old game show.
Producers from Sony Pictures

Television will hold auditions for
NCSU students Tuesday, August
23 on campus from noon until
2: 30 p. m. The producers will

ing about and were really excit-
ed,” Bill Webster, a rising fresh-
man in computer science, said.
Webster said he enjoyed the

free time during new student
orientation and that the eve-
ning activities in Talley Student
Center gave the students a great
opportunity to meet people and
play games.
Although Webster said many of

the presentations were “boring,”
he had a good time and learned
a lot about college. .
“This year’s staff has been the

most outgoing staff that we’ve
ever had,” Roxanna McGraw,
director ofnew student orienta-
tion, said of the 26 orientation
counselors for 2005.
She added that the hours were

extremely demanding with the
counselors beginning their day
around 8 a.m. and at 11:30 pm.
“they were still going strong.”
McGraw said the heat has been

a problem with the counselors,

NlCK PIRONlO/TECHNlClAN
Orientation counselor Angera Ma, sophomore in biomedical engineering, entertains new freshmen
and deals the group into a game of blackjack.
but that they made efforts to
keep people hydrated and they
scheduled the tours to keep stu-
dents inside buildings as often
as possible.
“The counselors get their en-

ergy from first-year students,”
McGraw said.
This year’s orientation class in-

cluded 4,400 first-year students, a
number up from previous years,

according to McGraw.
“The goal ofour program is to

prepare students for their arrival
in August, and for the first day of
class,” McGraw said.
McGraw pointed to the feed-

back from students, faculty and
administration as being very
positive and indicative of the
success of the program.
This year’s program featured

a new optional tour, with
a haunted walk providing
students with history of the
University and eerie stories
centering around the original
parts of campus.
The haunted walk, McGraw

said, was easily the most
popular activity with close

OCS continued page 2

Tanner Kroeger
Senior StaffWriter

The RBC Center and NC. State
will play host to a College Cham—
pionship edition of the game
show Jeopardy! on October 1-2.
The 10 episodes of the show,

taped in early October, will not
be aired until November 7—18
on Raleigh’s ABC affiliate News
Channel 11.

audition studentsin the aptly
named “Brain Bus.”
Only undergraduate students

with no other college degrees are
eligible. .
NCSU will follow Yale Univer-

sity and the University of Pitts-
burgh, which hosted the event in
2003 and 2004, respectively.
Jeopardy! executive producer

Harry Friedman demonstrated

Before NCSU students are JEOPARDYcontinued page2
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CORRECTION
In a July 27 story, ”Greek budget

suffers,” Sigma Nu fraternity was
listed as one ofthe chapters that
was either suspended by Greek Life
or that lost University recognition.
Sigma Nu is neither, rather the fra-'ternity left their house due to low
membership. Sigma Nu continues
to be recognized by Greek Life and
the University.
Please send all corrections
and errors to Editor in Chief
Rebecca Heslin at
editor@technicianonline.com.

JEOPARDY
continued from page 1

his excitement about the show
coming to Raleigh when Sony
made the announcement on
July 28.
“The Raleigh—Durham—Fay—

etteville area is a great college-
oriented community including
manyofthe country’s finest edu—
cational institutions,” he said.
According to the show’s senior

publicist, Jeff Ritter, the staffre-
searched a lot ofprospective cit—
ies before making its announce-
ment.
“Jeopardyl’s producers re—

searched areas and regions that
have an abundance ofaccredited
colleges and universities before
they finalize the location for this
prestigious tournament,” Ritter
said.
The winner ofthe tournament

is guaranteed at least $100,000,
with $50,000 and $25,000 going
to the second and third place fin-
ishers. Any student that makes it
onto the show is insured to leave
with at least‘$5,000.
Last year’s winner, Carnegie

Mellon junior Kermin Fleming,
donated a portion of the win-
nings to his church and invested
the rest.
After Ken Jennings’ 74-con-k

secutive game appearances a
year ago, Jeopardy! has never
been more popular. According
to Nielsen Media Research, the
show is the second highest-rat—
ed syndicated television show,
behind Wheel of Fortune, sug—
gesting nearly 615 percent of
the nation’s television audience
tunes in nightly.
People interested in audition-

ing should call News Channel
11’s automated “Jeopardy! Hot-
line,” at 919—682-WTVD. ,
Anyone interested in attending

the tapings of the show can fill
out a ticket request fOrm at the
nearest Leith Automotive dealer
beginning July 29.

POLICE

BLOTTER
07/25/05
12:05 A.M. MEDICAL ASSISTA Student reported they had .
been vomiting and feeling dizzyfor 3-4 hours. Student advised
they did notneed EMS. Room-
mate transported the student to
Rex Hospital.
3:02 A.M. INFORMATION
POLICE
RPD requested our presence at
Varsity Drive off campus location.
A male reported that a student
is stalking him and his girlfriend.
He also reported his car being
vandalized.
07126I05 .
3:41 A.M. | WELFARE CHECK
A subject was reported lying
on the sidewalk in front ofthe
Hillsborough Building and not
moving. Officers checked on thesubject who was highly intoxi-
cated and stated they werejust '
sleeping. Subject did not want
EMS. RFD Eng 5 responded.
07/27/05
7:14 A.M. LARCENY
A staff member reported that
someone siphoned gas from histruck on 7/26/05 while it was

parked in the Capability Lot North.
On arrival officers located a second
complaint, another staff member
reported someone had siphoned gas
from his vehicle on the same date.
4:33. P.M. ANIMALPROBLEM
While on patrol Officer DiGregorio
observed an injured fox on Railroadproperty along Thurman Drive. The
fox appeared to have injuries to bothrear legs. Animal Control was notified
and responded to the scene.
6:17 P.M. | MOLESTING FIRE EQ.
Electronics responded to a troubleon the fire alarm system in WolfVil—
lage. They discovered that several
smoke detectors had been moved
ortampered with. The resident wasreferred to the University.
7:39 P.M. LARCENY
A student reported that someone
had entered her room in Metcalf Hall,they stole $700 from her wallet.
07128/05
6:25 A.M. | B E LARCENY
Officers responded to an attempted
break in at the College ofTextiles.
On arrival officers discovered that
someone had broken the door knoboff of the door and busted the win-
dow in an attempt to enter the room.
The door knob was taken frbm theproperty.
6:44 A.M.I B E LARCENYThe Coca-Cola vending machine
located north of Biltmore Hall was
pried open and approximately $20
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was removed from the machine. The
crime occurred between 7/27/05 at 5pm. and the time ofthe report.
8:18 A.M. | BREAKING AND ENTER-
ING
A staff member reported that some-
time overnight someone had enteredher office located in the College ofTextiles and went through the draw-
ers of her filing cabinet. No items are
believed to be missing. There was no
sign of forced entry.
1 :18 P.M. INFORMATION POLICE
A student reported that she thought
she saw a male subject outside of
her classroom on whom she had ob—tained a restraining order. There was,
no one there when the officer arrived.The student was given an escort toher vehicle. A follow ip will be con-
ducted to determine ifthe subject inquestion is a NCSU student.
2:23 P.M. SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A student reported seeing a malesubject attempting to start a fire at
the Sullivan Drive bus stop. There was
no one at the bus stop when the of—ficer arrived. No sign of burning was
located.
07/29/05
12:16 P.M. | SUSPICIOUS PERSONOfficers responded to the College of
Textiles in reference to a suspicious
person walking through the park-ing lot. There was no one in the area
upon the officers arrival.

07/30/05
12:25 A.M. ASSIST OTHER
AGENCY
RPD requested that an officer check
in at a residence on Kaplan Drive in
reference to a party. A student wasissued a citation for a nuisance party
violation. The student was polite and
cooperated with RPD. The people at-tending the party were asked to leave
and caused no problems. No action
was taken by the University.
07l31/05
12:41 A.M. B E VEHICLE LAR-
CENY
A student reported that her husband
was in foot pursuit ofa male whomhad broken in to their car and taken
money, and clothing while the carwas parked in front oftheir residence.
The suspect fled toward the Chap-
pel Rd and disappeared. Officers,and RPD searched the area but were
unable to locate the suspect. The stu-
dent reported that the clothing items
were recovered. The students also
advised their car was left unlocked.
4:30 P.M. I 911 HANG UP
Officers responded to ES King Villagein reference to a two year old dial-
ing 911. Upon arrival, officers spoke
with a six year old who stated that his
father had stepped out for a minute.While the officers were speaking with
the children, the father, a student
returned. He was the RA on duty and
had stepped out to check on a water
leak in another apartment. The father
agreed to‘ have his neighbor Watchthe children while he took care of

the leak.
08/01/05
9:40 A.M. FRAUD
A student reported that his Discover
card had been fraudulently used. Bycontacting the company it was deter—
mined his card number was used bysomeone using a computer on NCSU
campus.
3:49 P.M. MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Officers, RFD, and EMS responded
to Williams Hall in reference to asubject having seizures. The studentwas turned over to his parents who
advised that they would seek medical
attention.
5:22 P.M. SKATE/BIKE VIOLA-TION
There was a report of several skate—
boarders jumping off ofthe stepsat Monteith Engineering Research ‘
Center. The subjects left prior to theofficers arrival.
5:52 P.M. | B E VEHICLE LAR-
CENY
A student reported that his vehicle
had been broken into and severalitems were removed while parked in
the‘Centennial Park and Ride Lot.
7:05 P.M. MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Officer Michaelson reported a stu-
dent had an allergic reaction to Latexat the Small Animal Hospital. The stu-
dent was transported to Rex Hospital.

IN THE

KNOW
N.C.’S FIRST LADY TO TEACH
CLASSES

North Carolina’s first lady Mary
Easley will become the newest
member ofthe N.C. State faculty
this fall.

Easley, who will begin her ten—

ure on Aug. 15, will work three years
as a senior lecturer as part ofthe Ex—
ecutive-in—Residence program under
the provost’s office. She will teach
courses in both the College of Hu—
manities and Social Sciences and the
College of Management, as well as
continue to teach at the N.C. State’s
Administrative Officer’s Management
Program.
Drawing on both her doctorate

from the Wake Forest School of Law
and her experience as an assistant
district attorney, Easley will teach
law-related courses as well as lead a

seminar series exploring the connec-
tion ofthe higher education com—
munity to areas of government, busi—
ness, education and public service in
a time of rapid globalization.
WOLFCOPY MOVING
Wolf Copy services located in Talley

Student Center will be moving to
OH Hill Library at the beginning offall semester.
The new facilities, including a print

quota station, will be located on the
second floor of DH. Hill in photo-copying services.

0(s
continued from page 1

to 100 students attending the .
optional event.
“This tour has definitely

exceeded our expectations,”
McGraw said. “We were try—
ing to incorporate traditions
at N.C. State, and this one was
a big success.”
Danielle Richardson, a

senior in communication,
worked this summer as a stu—
dent assistant. She served as
an orientation counselor the
summer before and returned
to the program because she
had such a positive experi—
ence.

“I really enjoyed working .

with people and being able to
answer questions,” Richardson
said.

“I love talking to people,” she
said with a laugh, and pointed
out that working with the pro-
gram allows her to get in touch
with students and parents to
teach them about expectations
for college.

“I' enjoyed sharing my experi—
ences at N.C. State,” Richardson
said, adding that she also took
the chance to warn students of
possible distractions.
Richardson said that working

at the information table was her
favorite part, and her only com—
plaint for this summer was the
weather.
“Your schedule is definitely

busy. There is a lot ofhard work

involved,” Michelle Powell, an
orientation counselor and a
sophomore in mathematics edu—
cation, said.
Powell said that her favorite

part of the orientation experi—
ence was getting to know the
students.
She said she plans to be a teach-

er, and said the experience was
particularly valuable to her on a
personal level.
Powell said the heat and long

hours were obstacles and that it
was hard to keep a positive at-
titude all the time, but that she
had a great experience and rec-
ommends it for anyone.
“The job really helps you work

on your leadership and people
skills,” Powell said. “It will help
you with any profession.”

Call (1919') 515-2430 for more information, ~
”www.ncsu.endu/housing/eskingvillage

UNIVERSITY

Families, graduate and
nonetraditio

St

The copying machines will still take
the magnetic WolfCopy card, which
can be purchased at the library.
SUMMER RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM
The fourth annual summer un-

dergraduate research symposium is
scheduled for Thursday, August 4th,

F and is scheduled to run from 9 am.until 3 pm.
The symposium will feature guest

speakers, a session reviewing poster
submissions from participants and an
awards luncheon.

NEW PHYSICS HEAD CHOSEN
Michael Paesler was chosen as the

head ofthe Department of Physicsin the College of Physical and Math—
ematical Sciences. Paesler has beenemployed by the University since
1980, and has served as the direc-
tor ofgraduate programs in physics
since 1997.
Over the past year, Paesler has

been appointed to two national com-
mittees: the American Association of
Physics Teachers Graduate Education
Committee and the APS Task Forceon Graduate Education.

Now Hiring for the NEW Raleigh REI!

M‘s“:www.rei.com

Interested in working for one of
the "100 Best Companies?"

We will be hiring employees to fill 50 various retail positions.
If you have an interest and experience in providing exceptional
customer service, selling product, and in the outdoors, please

apply online at www.rei.com/jobs (Job #1354).
We are proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer

The Falls at Duraleigh
4518 Tournament Drive

experience the

Lifestg Le we provide!

territories

' 8,000 sq. ft CLIAbklOl/Lgé

' New Fitness Center

. stote—of—the—ort Movie Theater

' Wireless Cafe” with Coffee Bar

' Desig WEY Pool & Tenn/rs 'oootrt

. Votiegboii & bosreetbotl court

and MANYMORE AMENTITIES!

Studio, 1 & 2 bds from $395

919-782—4905

WWW.apts—now.com
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spond to stress.
::professor of for-

g .
;.re3ea'rcit‘ "3 found that out of

'1 miRNA genes isolated from the trol gene expression in tree
“Populus, only 10 were also found in the “We are trying as much :
:‘Arabidopsis—meaning 11 were tree-spe- clone all the miRNAs fro
cific. tree species, whic
The scientists further found the tar— cies having it

gets ofthe miRNAs were genes involved
in the response of trees to mechanical

and cleaves the g ,
ting down that genes functio
“Without this regulator, these genes

are expressed randomly without any
control. That will really perturb the
development—it would become weird
looking-curled leaves, no roots,” Chi-

‘_ rance, and heat tolerance.
, we are tryingto give a genome——wide

i’ang said. view ofhow these small RNAs control
.0 of‘the specialized the tree’s growth and development,”

'RNA control.” Chiang said.

counteract“
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ElsaYoungsteadt
Staff Writer
Start turning over rocks in a

stream, and you will find an alien;
world of tiny six-legged creatures”-
with bulging eyes, pulsing gills, and
waving antennae.
The average citizen rarely meets

the underwater insects ofrivers and
streams, but a few professors and
students have made it their life’s
work to understand these animals
and what they can tell us about the
quality and health of the streams
where they live.

Canaries in a coal mine
Most underwater insects are the

immature stages of species that
spend their short adult lives on dry
land. The adult life span of these
insects is usually measured in days,
but their immature, underwater
development may take months or
even years.
Because the immature stages of

aquatic insects are long—lived and
relatively immobile, they can pro-
vide valuable information about
the prevailing water—quality con-
ditions in the streams where they
live. In fact, they can provide more
information than a direct-chemic
analysis of the Water.
“Ifyou go out and sample a stream

for mercury contamination onone

stream,” that a healthy undis—
turbed stream thatIS physically
similar to the target stream. If the
target stream has fewer EPT species
than its reference stream, then its
water quality is compromised.
Penrose and his colleagues be-

gan developing the EPT index in
the late 19705, and it took about ten
years oftesting, modifying and cri-
tiquing before they were confident
they were “reading” their insects
in a consistent and reliable way,
Penrose said.
Today, the EPT index is based on

a single sample of insects from the
target stream. According to Pen—
rose, it takes about an hour to col—
lect a good sample of insects from

.:-=all ofastreams habitats— by using
he riffle areastand a

day, you maynot detect an' h1ng1f >_ , V . .
the mercury washed through four, :7 ’5 "
daYs ago,Tony Able, Wa embed" , 7
Coordinator for the E3)?” 111311en- ,1 .
tal Protection Agencyfisai
wouldn’t detect the pollut ntl,rbut'.
its impact on the1nsect communit .
would still be there. Aquaticinsect _
are like a canary in a coal mineif
the canary dies, you knowft" '
bad. Ifthe1nsects die, yo
water around them h 7 ’ "
some point.”
Dave Penrose 1'

extension associat n‘the Depart-
ment ofBiological and Agricultural
Engineering, has dedicated his ca-
reer to the interpretation ofaquatic
insects as water—quality indicators. '
Before coming to the University,
Penrose spent some 30 years de-
veloping assessment criteria for the
water quality division ofthe North
Carolina state government.
‘Penrose led the development of

an important and nowwidely used
waterqualityindex thatIS formally

s1t1v1tytopollutants and their ease
of1dent1ficat1on

y"‘evolv1ng and
s become an ac-

:ex seems to be
km :everyWhere‘ It’s turning

up as faraway as Australia and New
Zealand Penrose said.

Spreading the word
Penroses expertise in the identifi-

cation and1nterpretation ofaquatic
insect samples is in high demand.
Three times per year, students,
consultants, government employ—
ees and volunteer groups travel
from around the Southeast to par-
ticipate in aquatic insect taxonomy
workshops that Penrose offers as
part of the University Extens n»

3 resources for waLershed ”program.
The workshop includes aday of,

lecture, a day ofsamplingatapris-
tine stream followed ypracti
identifying h " " 1

Susan Howard, a master’s stu—
qdent in natural resources, said she
00k the workshop in May, 2005,
to prepare for a career in consult-
ing or state government, where she
would need to be familiar with the
use of insects in water quality as—
sessment.
“Aquatic insects are the’biologi-

cal indicators for the health of a
stream,” Howard said. “Insects
are also used to define streams for
buffer laws and development regu—
lations. I took the workshop so I

11!!»

PHOTO COURTESY OF DAVE PENROSE
A participant in one of Dave Penrose’s aquatic insect taxonomy workshops
practices a method of sampling bugs in a river in Asheville.

would know what [these regula-
tions] are talking about.”
Jennifer Williams, an environ—

mental scientist for the consulting
firm Wetland Studies and Solutions
based in Virginia, came to North
Carolina to learn about aquatic in-
sects from Penrose. The firm has
also hired Penroseto present in-
house training to its consultants.
The firm advises developers on per-
mitting processes, which depend
in part on the presence of streams
near development sites.
“Our company needs to learn

about aquatic insects for stream
assessments, to determine whether
the stream is intermittent or peren—
nial,” Williams said. “One com-
ponent of our assessment sheets,
along with the geography and hy—
drology ofthe stream, is to identify
the stream5 1nse

ing thesegroupsfind fu , Edi-mg.” 3nd

wor ‘shop 5 also popular among
:‘t‘eitizen stream teams According to
Penrose, a volunteer stream watch
group in Gaston County began
collecting aquatic insect data, and
used the information to influence
their county planners’ development
decisions.

Healing a campus stream
Although the University’s aquatic

insect workshops draw participants '
from all over the Southeast, there
is no need to leave campus to find
stream restoration and monitoring

‘f

in action. Long Branch Creek runs
across campus before flowing into
Walnut Creek, a tributary of the
Neuse River.
In 1978, Rocky Branch was the 7.

‘ state’s most polluted urban stream.
It ‘had been channelized, suffered
severe erosion, and its floodplain
had been filled and developed, ac-
cording to the North Carolina Sea
Grant website.
Barbara Doll, a water quality

specialist with the North Carolina
Sea Grant and a doctorate student
in biological and agricultural en-
gineering, has been involved with
the restoration of Rocky Branch
since 1994.
“The project has two main goals,”

Doll said. “Firs- is,1mplementing
the restoration of Rocky Branch to
stabilize the stream, improve the
water quality and have a positive
impact downstream. Second is to
create an outdoor classroom. We
want to restore the stream so it’s
not just a drainage ditch, but it’s
a healthy aquatic ecosystem that
serves as an outdoor lab.”
Since its humble beginnings1n

1994, the Rocky Branch restoration
project has been awarded a total of
$5.5 million in grants for the physi-
cal and ecological restoration ofthe
stream and its incorporation into
the Raleigh Greenway System.
Stormwater control was the first

step in bringing Rocky Branch
Creek back to life. 1

“It’s a typical urban stream. It gets
tons of stormwater,” Penrose said.
“Active management of stormwa—
ter is absolutely critical to urban
stream management.”
A stormwater pond and three

bioretention areas were installed
in the Rocky Branch watershed to
filter, treat and slow down dirty ur—
ban runofffrom roads and parking
lots before it could enter the creek

‘W.

Th "creekIS also being liberated
from1ts straight channels and cul-
verts into a natural meandering
channel and floodplain, designed
by hydrologists from the Civil En-
gineering Department 'and land-
scape architects from the College
of Design.
The stretch from Gorman Street

to Dan Allen Drive is completed,
and Pullen Road is now closed to
accommodate additional work on
Rocky Branch and its associated
Greenway trail.
When work on this phase is

completed, an additional 230 feet
of stream will be brought out of
underground culverts and into

' natural channel and the stream
and greenway will cross Pullen
Road in a pedestrian underpass.
Finally, plans are being made to
continue the restoration of Rocky
Branch from Dan Allen to Morrill
Drive.
However, stream restoration is

not just about the physical stream
channel, it is also about the stream’s
biological health.
“The question is whether a re-

stored stream has normal ecologi-
cal processes,” Penrose said. “Does
it act like a stream?”
Aquatic insects can answer this

question.
Sam Mozley, emeritus associate

professor of zoology, led the sam—
pling of aquatic insects in Rocky
Branch until 2004.
In 1997, the Student Environ—

mental Action Coalition asked
Mozley to help monitor the health
of Rocky Branch.

“I decided that sampling Rocky
Branch would be a worthwhile
addition'to laboratory classes,”
Mozley said. “In 1997, my classes
started to take qualitative samples
oftheinsect community to see ifit
was responding to the restoration
efforts.”
Mozley and his students found

that the stream did,1n fact,1m—
prove. In 2004, they found sev—
en different EPT families in the
stream, Compared to their previ-
ous maximum record of two. By
comparison, truly pristine streams
in this area can harbor more than
20 EPT families, Penrose said.
Mozley predicts that even if no

additional changes are made to
the stream and its watershed, the
aquatic insect community will in—
crease in complexity over the next
ten years as trees grow around the
stream Trees will moderate the
temperature ofthe stream, and fall—
en leaves will create a food supply
that supports a new set of aquatic
insects and their predators.
“It will never be the pristine forest

basin it was in the 18503,” Mozley
said. “But no one knows how far
the improvements will go.”
Biologists agree that stream res-

toration is a new science, and most
restoration projects are too young
to judge.
“The science of stream restora—

tion is in its infancy,” said Desiree
Tullos, who received her Ph.D. in
biological and agricultural engi-
neering in 2005 under the super-

‘ vision 0fPenrose. “It takes ecosys-
tems some time to readjust, and no
one really knows what this time
period is for restored streams.”

M"
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Header
A fraternity brother of mine

who still lives in the Raleigh
area sent me your recent article
concerning the problems with
Greek life at NC. State (July 27,
2005). Fortunately, l'was at State -
when Greek life was strong (1975—
1979),and the fondest memories I
have of my college experience are
centered around Fraternity Row.
Thus I am very concerned about

the current situation regarding
the direction of Greek life at my
alma mater, and the seeming lack
of support given by the University.
Certainly fraternities nationwide

have gotten a bad wrap in the
movies and the press over the
years in general —- even prior to
my era.S.ti||,the benefits of the
Greek system far outweigh the
problems especially in a school

the size of State. Even in my day
the sheer size ofthe school was
a little overwhelming,and it has
nearly doubledin size since I was
a freshman. A strong Greek system
with many different fraternities
and sororities to choose from
is one avenue available to
students looking to find a sense
of community and belonging
in the huge "city" that NCSU
has become. Having recently
spent the better part of a year
evaluating college choices with
my oldest son, I have realized the
importance of the Greek system
to potential students even more.
While State was never on his list of
choices due to the direction of his
academic interests, he used the
strength of the Greek system as
one of the important factors in his
final decision—making process.

In fact even though he was

offered a partial scholarship from
Duke, he ended up choosing
Virginia partly because of Duke's
lack of fraternity houses and '
overall weaker Greek system. At
UVA the support of the university
toward Greek life is strong, and
they seem to see the system as an
asset.
They even promoted it during

orientation pointing out that
the GPAs ofGreek members on
average was higher than the
student population overall.l hope
that the administration at NCSU
wakes up and realizes the benefits
the Greek system can provide to
students before it is too late for
them to save it.

Mark Gosnell
NCSU class of 7979
Hickory, N. C.

' complicated when considering that

A summer wasted

This is it. The final summer issue
ofNC. State's finest newspaper.
Fall classes are creeping up on us
faster than the second cancellation
of Family Guy. I ask you, fellow

students, what
do you do have
to show for
yourselves?
Did you take

a few classes
this summer?
Have you got

.. six more hours
“m” under your

KENHEth belt, enough to
Ball bump you up
StaffColumnist a class level? If

this is all you
have to show for your existence
during the past three months, I've
got bad news for you my friend.
You seem to have largely wasted
your summer.
Perhaps you felt the call of tour—

ism and decided to travel abroad.
Did you burn around Europe for a
few months, or waste your parents'
money sweating it out in the Aus—
tralian Outback?
Maybe you flew to a third world

country and built a house, or-you
were on a mission of religious na—
ture. If that is the case, you are a
wonderful person. However, I still
say that something is missing from
your summer.

I have no doubt that many of you
have spent your summer employed
in the service industries of our fair
country. Have you been operating
heavy machinery, busing tables,
stocking shelves and maybe even
peddling cutlery? Do you have an
exciting internship in which you
are poorly compensated for mak-
ing coffee and copying papers? The
hard-earned wad‘of cash you may
find in your pocket at the end of
these few months is no guarantee
that you have gained or learned
anything ofvalue. ‘

I submit that no matter how
much mOney you made this sum-
mer, no matter how much good
you did in the world, no matter

how much you broadened your
cultural horizons and no matter
how many credit hours you earned,
you may still have wasted the beau-
tiful freedom ofsummer vacation.
Ifyou did not have fun this sum-
mer, then you have not only done
yourself an injustice, but you have
disgraced the very ideal of this pre-
‘cious season. ‘
Back in the day we all knew

how to have fun during summer
vacation. I've seen the elementary
school kids in my old neighbor-
hood having a blast and making
the most of their brief school-free
status. In the heat of the day they
run around shooting each other
with Super Soakers and racing
their bikes through the streets.
Neighborhood games of capture
the flag are organized as the af—
ternoon wears on, and as dusk
approaches the kids head home,
gratified with the knowledge that
they had fun today and will have
more of it tomorrow.
Summer fun is a completely dif—

ferent animal than fun to be had
in other seasons. When we were
kids we all had fun after school
and on the weekends. However, the
adventures we had during these

J oppressed times were marred by
the knowledge that we would soon
be herded back into our dreary
classrooms.
Fun during the summer vacation,

on the other hand, was and still is
something to be done on a more
formidable scale. The wide expanse
of freedom in front of us should
inspire grand designs and grander .
exploits in the name of fun.
Fun is not only what you have at

parties or something you experi-
ence when you do something excit—
ing. Fun can be sadlor outrageous,
as long as it is out of the ordinary.
You can have fun by breaking the
rules or by following them, by ex— .
periencing something profound or
by profoundly impacting the expe-
riences of others.
My personal litmus test for fun

is to ask myself ifwhat is happen-

ing will make a good story. When I
tell my friends what I am doing or
what is being done to me, will they
laugh or cry? Will my tale be the
object of sympathy and entertain—
ment? A truly fun experience is
one worth recounting after the fact
to another person's benefit.
There is nothing wrong with

doing stuff over the summer. It is
important for us to advance aca-
demically and to broaden our ho-
rizons. We all want to make a little
money, and we all need to serve
other people.
However, it is easy to fall into a

trap of becoming self-absorbed in
the rOutines of our summer-time
pursuits, to the extent that we lose
site of the lessons we should be
learning and the fun we should be
having. .
Now that August isupon us and

you are probably finishing your
summer experiences, I would en—
courage you to take a mental step
back from your job, studies, service
or travel. Try to take in the big
picture as you evaluate your expe~
riences over the past three months.
Ask yourself whether or not you
have become a better person:

. smarter, wiser or stronger than you
used to be.
Most importantly, ask yourself

ifyou have any good stories to tell.
If you can think of an experience
that makes you feel happy, sad,
guilty or outraged or if something
has happened to you that provokes
an emotion or stimulates an idea,
you have not spentyour summer
in vain. ‘
If your summer seems to blur

together in your quest for self im—
provement but you cannot recall a
single instance in which you actu—
ally improved yourself, I encourage
you to have some fun before it is
too late.
Do it for the summer ideal.
Do it for yourself.
Do it for the kids.

E-mail Kenneth your fun stories at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

‘ ’ O O ‘
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WOLFLINE

OVERHAUL

NEEDED
OUROPINION: TRANSPORTATION NEEDS TO RE-EVAEUATE WOLFLINE
ROUTES TO ACCOMMODATE THE CHANGING AND GROWING CAMPUS.

of students who live off cam-
pus. These students are forced to
either drive their cars to park and
ride lots or pay for parking on or
around the campuses. While some
can afford to pay each day, many
cannot.
A complete re-evaluation of

the routes needs to be performed
Transportation that will take into
account the student's opinions on
either why they ride the Wolfline or
not, where the majority of students
are currently living and which
routes are busier than others.
The Wolfline seems to focus on

shuttling students from one end of
a small campus to the other, caus—
ing congestion, and leaving many
students waiting at bus stops just
to get to their classes.
What Transportation needs to re-

alize is that the central idea behind
public transportation, whether it is
on a campus or in a City,,is to cut
down on the amount of cars and
provide transportation for those
who do not have it. The system in
place forces more cars to come to
campus, causing more lots to be
built and more students to pay for
parking spaces.
New routes need to be planned

and others removed as the campus
continues to grow and evolve, be-
cause at the moment the Wolfline
seems to be trying its hardest to
accommodate the campus rather
than the campus community.

The University has, in recent
years, shed its skin of being a
central oriented campus and has
stretched into its surrounding area.
Answering a simple question like
"Where is the campus)?" becomes

the area betWeen Western Boule-
vard and Hillsborough Street is no
longer the only place where classes
are held. The growth of Centennial
Campus and the Veterinary school
has produced a campus with a
radius that encompasses a lot of
the area.
Also, as apartment complexes and

townhouse divisions have flooded
the major arteries that flow into
the area, students have found liv-
ing accommodations farther and
farther away from the campuses.
But as the University continues

to grow the only things that seem
to stay the same are the Wolfline
routes that do not accommodate ‘
our new look.
When looking at a map of the

Wolfline routes, the eye is flooded
with a spectrum of color that sur-
rounds the small area of what is
known as Central and North cam-
pus, while rOads that lead to the
areas where students live and learn
today have few colors designating
Wolfline routes, or none at all.
Transportation has made it so

simple to see the inefficiency of the
current routes. They do not seem
to take into account the two thirds
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An Islamic Iraq could be a bad Iraq

I a1mosr passed out when I read the headline
the other day, “Iraq Draft Constitution Gives
Islam Key Role.”

I could see everything our troops are fighting ,
for in Iraq going up in a big
puff of smoke. Once Saddam
was removed there was hope
of better days to come, for
both Americans and Iraqis.
But now that Islam may be

taking an even stronger hold
upon Iraq— being constitu-
tional law, as opposed to sim—

Daniel ply the mood of the culture
Underwood — these dreams may be short
StaffColumnist lived.

The draft constitution
boldly declares that “Islam is the official religion
of the state and is the main source of legislation.”
Apparently this is not an attempt to placate tem-
peramental Shiite and Sunni politicians, but the
establishment of radical religious government.
The framers of the draft constitution unequivo—
cally place Islamic law, or Sharia, as the sole
source of legislation: “No law that contradicts
with [Islamic] rules can be promulgated,” reads
the draft.
Obviously, a nation can be a threat to human

rights without being Islamic. By the same token,
just because a nation is Islamic does not make it
a threat to human rights.
Many governments which have incorporated

Sharia law into their policymaking, yet they
have remained sufficiently secular to ensure the
human rights of non~Muslims; Indonesia and
Jordan are two prime examples.
But when nations choose the path of pure

Islam, the entailments are often far from desir—
able. According to The New York Times, in Saudi
Arabia stoning and amputation are penalties for
crimes such-as adultery and petty theft. Ari ar—
ticle in The Straits Times (Singapore) succinctly
noted that much of Islamic law propagated in
Saudi Arabia “prevent[s] Saudis from embracing
a world where religious tolerance and a diversity
of ideas hold the key to the srirvival and prosper-
ity of all nations.” Another flagship of the "reli—
gion of peace” is the Islamic Republic of Paki—
stan. According to The New York Times, any Pak-
istani law can be invalidated by an Islamic court;
and women are only worth half as much as men

‘ in the majority of legal matters. If a woman is
raped, before she has any legal standing she must
produce at least four male witnesses.
These radical and inhumane laws are argu-

ably the natural logical conclusions of governi‘

ments which derive their laws explicitly from
fundamental Islamic teachings. According to an
English Shakir translation of the Koran, “Men
are the maintainers ofwomen because Allah has
made some ofthem to excel others” (4:34). Even
the fourth caliph (one ofMohammed”s succes~
sors as the head of Islam), who happens to be
Mohammed”s son-in-law, once said, “Men, nev-
er ever obey your women. Never let them advise
you on any matter concerning your daily life.”
While much can be said in favor of Islam, the

liberation of its women is not exactly revolution-
ary. We hear blustering diatribes about how such
civil rights abuses are not “true” Islam; and how
al—Quida terrorists do not epitomize “true” Is—
lamic Jihad.
But in light of verses that stress to “slay the

idolaters wherever you find them, and take them
captives and besiege them,” (9:5) I think edu—
cated people can understand why Iraq's Islamic
Draft Constitution might raise a few eyebrows.
When women are killed by their government

after being raped and then accused of adultery,
are not permitted to drive or vote, and are re-
quired to cover themselves from head to toe in ‘
public, the radical feminist groups in America

' are silent.
But if somebody suggested tii‘at a mother really

ought not to kill her unborn child — as inconve-
nient as the little slugger might be— then bring
out crowd control, you are about to witness a
20,000—woman march in Washington DC.

I have heard feminist castigate Christianity
and old television shows for portraying women
as inferior. But when this virtual enslavement
actually occurs, as inscribed in much of Islamic
law, radical American feminists are silent.
Also, if Hillary Clinton can parade around the

country denouncing the video game industry for
selling “outrageously Violent material” to minors _

which she claims “is stealing the innocence
of our children” — she ought to have the where-
withal to denounce the gratuitous violence and
human rights abuses occurring under the tyr-
anny of Islamic law in much of the world.
Sadly, Iraq may turn dut to be more oppres—

sive than when Saddam was in power. The
American people need to fortify their minds
by being aware of the threat posed by Islamic
governments; and many of these Silly little ac-
tivist groups need to take off their blinders and
recognize real human rights abuses, not these
phony excuses for court—cases and injunctions
constantly spat out ofACLU headquarters.
E-mail Daniel anviewpoint@technicianonligie.com
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"’I ve always lookedup to mydad.

Heplayed football. Mydad been

9

a greatguy his entire life.

-Katie Kelley, member of the Carolina Cardinals

' Sports

II

Jig.

Katie Kelley, an MC. Statejunior’with plans for medical school, stands outside the practice grounds for the all—female Carolina Cardinals professional football team during tryouts in Durham.

A fatherly foundation

Aformer competitive wrestler, junior Katie Kelley
continues thefamilyfootball successionfrom her
father, a orrner Clemson linebacker
Clark Leonard
Stafi‘Writer

For many reasons growing up, Katie Kelley looked up to
her father. The athletically-driven NC. State junior admires
the way he takes care oftheir family, as well as the fact that
he played college football at Clemson from 1972-76.
“I’ve always looked up to my dad. He played football,”

Kelley said. “My dad’s been a great guy his entire life.”
Now she is following in his athletic footsteps.
Kelley recentlyjoined the Carolina Cardinals, a women’s

professional football team that will begin its inaugural sea—
son as part of the National'Women’s Football Association
in April.
The team has held some of its tryouts over the last few’

weeks and will start mini—camp on August 19 in Efland,
' N.C., located between Raleigh and Burlington.

With football often on the television as she grew up, Kelley
said that her desire to play the game grew.
“I’ve alwaysknown about it and had to listen to it,” Kelley

said. “My dad played for Clemson so when it’s on the TV,
it’s on the TV. There’s no watching anything else.”
While playing football is exciting for her, the future medi-

cal school applicant said the people on the team are the best
part ofher football experience.

“I’ve been involved inso many different sports in my life-
time that football. . .is just something else to play and more
people to be around,” Kelley said.
Kelley said in the short time she has been with the team

she has developed a unique bond with some of the players"it -'

JOSH MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
Alongside her new and age—varied group of teammates,
Katie Kelley listens to the Carolina Cardinals coaching staff
during the open tryouts last week in Durham. ‘
on the team.
One of these teammates is the oldest player on the team

—— 50-year old Marilyn Williams. The self-proclaimed
nickname of the grandmother of five is “Grandma,” and
she is the player who keeps her teammates laughing at her
jokes.
Williams said she tries to keep the game in perspective

instead offocusing on her salary of$65 per game, the same
for each player of the Cardinals.

“It’s all about the game,” Williams said. “We’re not mak-
ing those millions of dollars so it’s for the love of the game
that we play.”
Coach Brian Pajak said Kelley is a solid part of the team

in a number ofways. ,

“Katie’s tough. Katie’s a hard worker. She’s very dedicated
to this,” Pajak said. “She has a lot of gdod ideas about how
we can promote the team...she really is an asset to this
organization.” ». , ‘
He added that her previous experience with competitive

wrestling, which included four years ofAll-American hon-
ors, and her toughness will be her strengths on the field.

“I think her best skill is her prior training with the fight—
ing that she does,” Pajak said. “She knows about’leverage
and movement and how to incorporate those things suc—
cessfully. Her being extremely tough is also going to be
important for us.” '
Kelley said using her toughness and smarts are the quali—

ties required to be successful in her new sport.
“It takes a lot of strength and a lot of talent,” Kelley said.

“You have to know what you’re doing or you’re going to
get injured.”
Cardinals General Manager TraceyWilliams said he feels

the most important thing about the team is the opportunity
that it affords to Kelley and her teammates.
“They always wanted to play, never had a mechanism,”

Williams said. “Now we’re providing them an Opportunity
to play.”
Sam Kelley, Katie’s father, said he feels that it’s an exciting

chance for his daughter to play a different sport.
“I think it’s a great opportunity for her. I wish she had

been able to play in high school, but they weren’t allowed,”
he said. “She’s always liked football. I was real excited when
she called me.”
After learning of the news and visiting the team website,

he said it made him think ofhis playing days as an All—
Conference linebacker.’

“It made me wish I. . .played again,” the elder Kelley
said. * a

JOSH MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
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you not to hurt people, but if
”you have to, fight them.” dict said. “[During the match]

Speight, along with 14-year- - five guys were coaching me each
old sister Christy, also help their ‘“ step.”
father train newcomers to the Late into Saturday’s action,
sport. middleweights Steve Linton
More than outright competi- and Jeremy Frazier sparred With

tion, Brazilian jujitsu is about each other in the purple—belt fi-
teamwork and mutual support. nal. The match exhausted all of
When Michelle Benedict, 25, was the allotted time until the final
sparring Saturday, she said all of minute, when Frazier claimed
her teammates and instructors victory in what transpired as
were right beside her, encourag- one of the more intense match-
ing and pushing her. es of the day. After the match,

adults.
Attending Saturday’s event

was 11—year—old lay Speight, who
has participated in Brazilian ju—
jitsu for five years. He said his
father runs a martial arts gym
and taught him jujitsu moves
from an early age. Speight said
the training has not only im-
proved his fitness and knowl—
edge Ofthe sport but has helped
him in many areas of life.

“It teaches you how to be Obe—
dient,” Speight said. “It helps

Today’s Solutionhowever, Linton and Frazier
congratulated and hugged one
another a mutual sign of re-
spect, they said.
“Good sportsmanship is more

common,” Frazier said. “It’s
nothing but love.”
Linton and Frazier both said

the respect between Brazilian
jujitsu competitors creates com—
mon bonds and friendships.

“I’ve made more friends [in ju-
jitsu] than in any other sport,”
Linton said.

‘ To place a classified ad, call919.515.24411 or fax 919.515.5133

“Here it’s camaraderie,” Bene-
JUJI'I'SU
continued from page 8

030l—jujitsu have spread to other
sports in America like ultimate
fighting. Jujitsu is considered its
forerunner. '
Participants were divided Sat-

urday based on their belt—rank
and weight. However, age was
not a limiting factor as competi—
tors ranged from children in el-
ementary school to middle-aged
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Wh'le Technicran '5 ”0t to be held responsrble for damages or I955 die to fraudu- All prices for up to 25 words. Add 1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
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FOR SALE APARTMENTS FOR RENT ROOMMATEs WANTED
Toyota Corolla, 4—door sedan,109,000 miles, 1 985,auto trans,A/C, radio/cassette, good con-dition, $1050 080, 919-782-9576.
1997 Honda Civic, 98K mi, sil-ver, CD player, sunroof, powerwindows, cruise control, A/C,4-doorsedan,automatic trans-mission, in excellent condition,$7,000. call 919-624-7355
Easy Chair $20, 110 Volt APTClothes Drier $25. Air-Condi-_ tioner $25. Call 616-2273 or515-3067

REAL ESTATE
MOTIVATED SELLER!!! 3000-301 Trailwood Pines Lane,Raleigh, NC 27603. $1 500 clos-ing cost paid by Seller! ZBR/ZBAimmaculate 3rd floor condois ready to move into withelectric range, dishwasher,built-in microwave, refrigera—tor, washer/dryer, new interiorpaint, garden tub in master,breakfast bar, and privateporch/balcony with storageroom. Conveniently locatednear F40,NCSU, RTP and min—utes to downtown Raleigh.$92,000. MLS#803824. Pleasecall Pandora Pearson RE/MAXUnited at (919)786-4176.

HOMES FOR RENT
Fully-furnished 3BD/23A housefor rent in Cary. Fireplace,wooden-floors, W/D, micro-wave, wooded yard, screened-in deck, available July. For infocall Sharon 786-7736. Gradu-a'te students preferred.
New 4BD home, with deck,access to swimming pool, AC.2501 Laurelfalls Lane. 828-777-701 i or 919—637-3908
4720 Radcliff Rd., North Hillsarea, near new shopping, rightnext to beltline. 7 miles fromcampus.4BD/28A,fenced yard, ,25005qft., totally remodeled,new carpet, new paint, neverrented. Pets and yard negotia-ble.Grad/serious students pre-ferred. $1200/mo 523-5897
BBD/ZBA House $950/mo,1BD/1 BA House $475/mo,Avaiable, On wolfline. Pleasevisit www.ncsurentalhomes.com for details. 571 -9225.
4912 Skidmore Rd: North Hillsarea, near new shopping, rightnext to beltline. 7 miles fromcampus. 4BD/2BA', 24005qft.Pets and yard negotiable.Grad/serious students pre-ferred. $1200/mo 523-5897

. Nice 4BD/2BA home, availableAugust ist or sooner. 5 milesfrom campus, large fencedyard, pets welcome. Availablepartially furnished, $1 150/mo.Call Jenny 649-1621
i/ery Nice Home For Rent,3BD/2.5BA, fireplace, all appli-ances included, minutes fromNCSU, Crossroads, 40, 440.Available immediately or forFall. $1050/mo+util. Call Matt332—2601 .

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Take my lease! iBD/l BA,$391/mo utilities included. I payfirst security deposit and firstmonths rent. I haven’t evenmoved in.757—410-2383
Rent by the room at LakePark Condominium. 4BR/4BAw/ walk in-closet. W/D, mi-crowave. $250/month/room.919-544-3695 .
2&3 BD apartments/houses;stove, refrigerator, air, carpet$420-$1 100, 271 -0879
4BR/4BA in University Woods,near NCSU. 1250 sq. ft., all ap-pliances, right by CAT bus stopto NCSU. $295/mo per room,year lease. See www.infostat.com/condo or 468-4626.
28D fully furnished apart-ment. UfHouse Ammentiesn

include free Shuttle to NCSU,pool, exercise room, tanning,computer |ab,2nd month free.$499/mo perperson.240-441-4982 Mary
Sublease available ZBD/ZBAapartment in Dominion Wal-nut Creek Pool, tennis andfitness center. $717.00/mo. 2months free rent or $1500 cashat lease signing. Call (919)255-0906
Studio'Apartment for rentin downtown Cary. Fully Fur-nished 1BD/1 BA, fenced yard,pets OK, $550/mo, utilitiesincluded. Call Chris 616-5900or 380-7232.
Wolf Hollow Apt., on Wolfline,23D/2BA, W/D. 2900 Ligon St,near Raleigh Greenway 5550/mo+$400 deposit. 697-0405.
Large iBR/1 BA.Walk to NCSU,carpet, ceiling fans, Off-streetparking, laundry room. 5475/mo plus security deposit. 220Cox Ave. call 846-0640
Lake Park Condo 4BR/48A,topfloor, W/D, full kitchen, $1 160/month-$290/person,availableto move in now. Call 704-333-0491 or919-274-2777.
3BD with study or 4BD/4BAcondo on Wolfline, W/D, re-frigerator, DSL, water included.$900-$960/mo. Call Patti at291-6379. Available August'05
Nice 4BD/4BA apartments.. Huge! Each bedroom withprivate bath. Duplex with bothunits available.Very near NCSU.16 Shepherd St. Water/Sewerincluded $1700 & $1650.Avail-able immediately. Balsam Prop-erties(1 92864) 783-9783.
4BR/43A Universtiy Woods.Minutes from Campus. PrivateBath and large walk-in closet' per bedroom. Appliances, Pa-tio. Cable, phone, Internet perroom. $250/month plus elec-tricity.Call:787-1076.
Cameron Village Area- Lookingfor character, convenience,charm in a modern apartmenthome? 2 Bedrooms, hard-woods, central air, new kitchen,w/d connections 5600-800 call828-0650 ' '
Cozy ZBD/l BA Hardwood' Floors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
Mayiew 2ABA,1 BA $650. NearNCSU RPM 779-3177
Collegeview 4BR,4BA $1000Awesome Must see RPM 779-3177
3/2 Condo on Lineberry Rd.Near NCSU/Dwntwn. All appl,w/d,frplc, deck. $950/mo. 704-962-8916.
FREE RENT. 3BR/3BA apart-ments near NCSU. Rent start-ing at $315/month plus onemonth free rent. Full appli-ance package included. Call532-1158. .
Need a roommate? Call 532-1158 or 754-9131 for room-mate matching in two,three &four bedroom apartments andtownhomes.
212 Park Ave. Two 1BD apart-ments $450/mo each. 2014Wake Forest Rd 28D $600/mo.612A Safran Ct 2 BD $650/mo,1835 Bellwood Dr 2BD $900/mO.117 Park Ave 3BD $850/mo.2200—202 Mountain Mist Ct3BD $900.Adams—Terry Realty.832-7783
4BR/4BA,available August-1 st.Ceiling fan and walk-in closetall rooms. Common livingroom and kitchen w/W/D.Lakepark area. $1100-per month($275-each)+deposit. (919-614-8136)or (252-634-9923)
2, 3, & 4 bedroom apts. andtowhomes avail. Rent startingat $265/month.W/D included.Call 532-1157 or 754-9131for roommate matching. ThePreiss Company

Male roommate needed for‘ 2BD/BA at Hunters Glen, 6molease. Work/study oriented.Must like dog. $362/mo+1/2utilites. Call 271-0467 fordetails.
Executive accomadationsat stduent price. Roommatewanted for 2400 sqft home,private bath, large bedroom,pool, in N. Raleigh, must likedogs.One price covers all. CallMatt for details 981 -7474.
Male Roommate Needed. 4BRHouse nearTrailwood area. 6month lease. $355/mo. Call270-7537
One or two roommates want;ed. 3Bd/3BA townhouse byLake Johnson. Convenient toNCSU. $350/mo+ partial utili-ties. Call 919-971 -1 907
One bedroom with privatebath at Lake Park Condos. W/D,microwave, pool, volley ball,nonsmokers. $250+1/4 utili-ties. Call 467-6776 or 272-8372.Available now.
2-Roommates Needed in4BD/4BA condo at UniversityCommons. On Wolfline. 5350/. mo includes electricity, water.Individual Lease. AvailableAugust. Call 605-3249 or www.gde.rentals.com.

ROOM FOR RENT ,
Near NCSU, 2 minute walktO Belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath,freeparking; $250-$290/mo; call828—2245:
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, all ap-pliances,ceiling fans,volleyba|l,basketball, swimming. $300/mo/room. Will rent rooms in—dividually. ist month half Off.Available August. 244—01 36 or961-1791.
Room with attached bath at1305-103 Kent road availablealsoflfor short term or longterm monthly $250+utilities(if long-term). Contact 363-5756, 522-4684, nlsundaram@hotmail.com
3'separate BD/ZBA on samefloor Oftwo—story Duplex. FREEBROADBAND INTERNET, freeutilites, free parking! Walk tocampus, W/D, $285/mO, con-tact Preiss CO.754-9131
Room for rent. Utilities in-cluded. Within 4 miles of NCSU.References required. $350 permonth. Call and leave message829—1297.

. CONDOS FOR RENT
2BD/BA condo for rent, startingAugust 10th, $850/mo+util. W/D included. Near Rex Hospitaland Med-School. Grad. stu-dents only. Call 362-6287
Mountain Mist Condo. NearNCSU ZBWZBA.W/D,full kitch-en, internet-wired, gas-logfireplace.Top floor,new paint&carpet.On Busline. Pool access.Available immediately, no rentuntil September. 21 5—3270.
$225/mo +utilities at Uni-versity Meadows on Kent Rd.Enjoy private bedrooms, bath-rooms and closets for eachstudent. Share kitchen, livingroom and dining room. W/D,refrigerator, dishwasher andcity water included. AvailableAug 1.919-272-1382.
4 bed / 4 bath condo nearNCSU. Kitchen, Family Rm, SunRm, Washer, Dryer.Wired forInternet. $275/mo + util. Call247—4951
4BR/48A Condo near NCSU,$225/room, available 8/1/05.Contact 919-462-4025 or 913-244-0879 or rubinnan@yahoo.com
Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA. 1 .year lease, available imme-diately. $850/mo. Lease withoption to buy (103K),available

CONDos FOR RENT DUPLEX FOR RENT . HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ‘ HELP WANTED ~
with great terms.Call 91 9-614-2030. Diane Gildemeister.
Nice 4BD/4BA condo min-utes from NCSU, Crossroads,|-40/440.AI| appliances includ-ing W/D. Ceiling fans w/lights,balcony, storage closet; pool,basketball & volleyball courts.Near Lake Johnson, grocerystore, restaurants, shoppingand Wolfline.$1100/mo. 843-706-2185 or mtr552@yahoo. .COITI
Lake Park Condo,4BR/4BA unit.$325 covers rent, electricity,cable, water, and web access.All appliances. Available earlyAugust. Call 465-7368
$650 condo w/ loft. avail. now,negotiable. Off l-40 exit 291.Quiet, pool & tennis. 8805q.ft. w/d hook-ups, water andtrash included. 553-5517or559-6049

TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT ‘
3BR/3.SBA+bonus room,stove,refrigerator, dishwasher, andW/D. OnWolfline, Falcon Ridge,off Kaplan. $1200/mo. Call427-4324
Townhome on CentennialCampus overlooking LakeRaleigh. 3BR/2.SBA,Office,ga-rage, fully furnished, all appli—ances includingW/D. MatureM/F roommate, $1275/mo.Call 522-2268 or email ahk@ncsu.edu
Avery Close, Avent Ferry Road,within walking distance, onWolfline,W/D,ZBD/2.SBA,huge- 1160 sqft. reserved parking,pool, balconies, $650. 787-6087
ZBR/ZBA End Unit Townhome,W/D included, on bus-line,within 3 miles of campus.Available August ist,$900/mo.Call Dustin 264-7242
Falcon RidgeTownhouse,4BD/3.5BA, adjacent to Wolfline,recently renovated, deck, ceil-ing fans, wired for internet,fireplace, W/D, all kitchen ap-pliances.AvailableJuly/August,$1300/mo. 910—603-0995
NCSU on Wolfline 3-BR 2.5 BAplus Office,2-story,front porch,private rear yard. $995/monthCall 919-270-9508
West Raleigh 2BR/1.SBATown-house. W/D, Fireplace, Micro-wave, Ceiling fans. $600/mo.870-6871 .www.moore—rentals.com
38D/3.53A Townhome atFalcon Ridge. Very Nice, onWolfline. Call 427-3590 or469-4545

CONDOS FOR SALE .
Catch the Wolf Line right outthe door. 4BD/4BA Univer-sity commons condo. Fridge,washer, drier,'remain. $110K.Call Dianne KW 618-0652.

DUPLEX FOR RENT
1613 COLLEGEVIEW AVE: 4BR/3BA House, 1660 Sq. Ft., con-venient to NCSU and Wolfline.Great for roommates. 5895/month. Pets OK. The Preiss Co.532—1 142
608 WILLARD: 4BR/2.5BAHouse, 2240 Sq. Ft., conve-nient to NCSU. Perfect forroommates. Walking distanceto Glenwood Ave. Nightlife.$1595/month,plus one monthfree. Pets OK. The Preiss Co.532-1142
108-B TURNER ST: ZBR/iBADuplex,800 Sq. Ft., convenientto NCSU. Walk to campus.$595/month. Pets OK. ThePreiss CO.532-1142
610 & 612 BRENT RD: 3BR/2.SBA Duplex, 1051 Sq.Ft.,con-venient to NCSU and Wolfline.$750/month, plus one monthfree. Pets OK. The Preiss Co.

532-1142

TOWNHOMEs FOR SALE
STUDENTS! INVESTORS! Wellmaintained 38R/2.5BA town-home, convenient to NCSU,alIappliances, assigned parking,Home Warranty. $89,900. CallSteph @ Beth RE/MAX partners256-1637 .

‘ CHILD CARE
After-school care for 2 children11&4 from 2:30pm-6200pm.In S.Cary near Ten-Ten/Ki|~daire Farm Rd intersection.Background check and ref-erence is required. Email atSUNILKES1961@yahOO.com orphone cell 919—924-6710
Country Sunshine Children’sCenter is now hiring p/t teach-er assistants 3—6pm Mon-FriJobs available now and forFallsemester. For more info. Call859-2828

HELP WANTED
Receptionist Needed for NorthRaleigh Ballet School. Monday-Friday 3:30-6pm Good pay.Send resume toz‘City Ballet7440-17 Six Forks Rd. Raleigh,NC 27615.
Needed: Graduate studentfamiliar with advanced statis-tics and SPSS to help analyzesome data including the per-formance of several scalesand the relationships betweenmultiple variables. Major inthe social sciences would bea plus. $10.00/hr.Call Dr. Prior-462-0746.
PT Courier for downtown Ra-leigh law firm. Flexible hoursavailable. Call for application828—0731 or send resume to:Administrator PO BOX 1351Raleigh, NC 27602.
Drivers needed. Looking for re-sponsible AM/PM people withgood customer service skills.Clean driving record required.Would be driving company ve-hicles, delivering food aroundthe Triangle. Contact Johnny828-5932.
BARTENDING! $300/day po-tential. No experience neces-sary. Training provided. 800-965-6520 ext 140
Banfield, The Pet Hospital.We are committed to qual-ity veterinary medicine! Joinour Garner and Apex, NChospitals in one of the follow—ing openings for Part-timeand Full-time PetNurses. Ex-perience preferred, but notrequired. For more informa-tion about these opportuni-ties, please email resume to:JPNO597@banfield.net or Fax:(91 9)661 —0565. EOE
Needed: Note takers (3.0 gpa)and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12per hour. See our website formore information: www.ncsu.edu/dss/generaI/employment.html. 515-7653
Veterinary Assistant (experi-enced or will train) neededfor late afternoon2-3daysweekly and alternate weekendmornings (12hrs). Assist withmedical and boarding care ofanimals.App|y,CaryVet Hospi—tal, 1233 Northeast MaynardRd. Cary 469-0947
North Ridge Country Club isnow accepting applicationsfor the positions of: Wait Staffand bar tenders. Applicantsmust be able to work a flexibleschedule, including nights,weekends, and holidays. 846-9667ext253.
Applebee’s in Cary is lookingfor fun energetic people tojoinou'rteam. Flexible Hours, FT/PTpositions available. Pleasecome by our location to pickup an application. Corner ofKildaire Farm Rd. and Cary'Parkway.

Hi5 Sports Restaurant indowntown Raleigh hiringhosts and servers. Please ap Iyin person at 510 Glenwood Iii/eMonday-Thursday betweenthe hours of 3pm—6pm. Excel-lent benefits for full-time em-ployees: Health, Dental,401 (k),paid vacation. An EOE. RockyTop Hospitality Restaurants. 4
CustomerSupportSpecialist-Looking for part-time Custom-er Support Specialists seekingcasual atmostphere, wheretraining is provided. Must bemotivated and a self-starter.. Excellent communication skillsand strong computer skills(typing, data entry) required.Handle in—bound/out-boundlead generation calls, literaturefulfillment, data entry andgeneral office tasks.
Agricultural, Veterinary Medi-cine or Animal Health majorsand/or people with relevantexperience required.
Dependability and a willing-ness to learn will be keys tosuccess in this growing orga-nization.
Start Date: Immediately Earn$8/hr, work part-time Mon-day-Saturday, primarily lateafternoon & evening.
Professional Phone Voice Up-beat/Can-DO Attitude HighLevel of Attention to DetailPleasant and Courteous Man- .ner
Apply today by forwardingyour resume and/or qualifica-tions to: email: kristin.terdik@technekes.com
Help wanted at Toy Store! Funwhimsical environment. Mustlike working with moms & kids.5mi. from campus. LearningExpress in Cary: 859-1989.

TELEMARKETERS WANTEDWork in nice Morrisville Of-fice. 24—28 hours. Base plusbonuses. $17,000+workingpart—time. Call Ken 919-833-7708
CLERICAL, part-time, law firmin Garner. Call 772-7000 forappt
NR Media,lnc.A NC based Com-pany is proud to announce thelaunch of the highly antici-pated "Pin-Up Girl” project.Weare currently seeking a limitednumber of ladies interested inmodeling for 1940’s glamourpartial nudes/clothed pictures.Compensation will be paidthe day Of the shoot. For moreinformation and to submityour application please visitwww.retroticagirls.com or callBrandi @ 919—255-9984. Thisopportunity will not last!
LET UPS HELP PAY FOR YOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). APPLI-CANTS SHOULD EXPECT PHYS-ICAL, FAST-PACED WORK IN AWAREHOUSE ENVIRONMENT.STARTING PAY RATE $8.50/HOUR,UPTO $2,000/YEAR FORTUITION (5:30PM & 10:30PMSHIFTS), AND FULL MEDICALBENEFITS. OPPORTUNITIESFOR PROMOTION EXIST. IN-TERESTED APPLICANTS APPLYONLINE AT WWW.UPSJOBS.COM. EOE/M/F/DN
Part/Full time positions areavailable for a wireless retailoutlet with locations in Raleighand Cary. If interested, pleasecall Nicole 919-426-3688. ‘
Typist needed. Local prof needsstudents to type class notes.$2.00 per page. Please call Dr.Prior at 919-462-0746.

Groundskeeper and Odd jobs,flex hours, 15-20hrs/wk $7/hr.781-7501.
Part time/full time help withboarding kennel/vet hospi-tal. Summer and School yearneeded. 848-1 926
Permanent job, PT/FT for 12year old company. Be yourown boss selling somethingEVERY college student needs.Incredibly easy and commis-sion call us at 919-792-0555
Student wanted to work”mom’s morning out" pro-gram at Prestonwood CountryClub. Tuesday and/or Fridaymorning, 9am-1 pm. ExcellentPay. Contact Carol Beaird at465-4836 or cbeaird@preston-woodcc.com
Valet-parking attendantneeded, upscale restaurant/private parties. Customerservice experience, clean driv-ing record and drive a Sspd;weekend and holidays a must.Base pay+great tips. 919-829-8050.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT(independent brokerage firm)Requires excellent organiza-tional, customer service, anddetail-oriented skills. Proficientin MS Word, Excel, filing, andother routine office tasks-Flex-ible hours between 8am-5pm.Good starting salary. Emailresume to b.doshi@lpl.comContact: LPL Financial ServicesOSJ Branch, 107 BIythewoOdCt, Cary, NC 27513 Office: ~*(91 9)465-7200
PT Counter Clerk Neededll Af-ternoons 3-7, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope’sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE

ACROSS“ 1 Dirt6 Eye part10 Bite and bite14 Wall recess15 Observe withcare16 Rake17 Brains19 Seaweed orpond scum20 Word after goingor flat21 Confused states23 Adversary27 Karl or Moses28 African nation29 AMA members31 Handrail post32 Worn away35 Desert stopover37 Court divider38 Political exile40 Baseball stat43 Wealthy one44 "Java" trumpeter46 Goes it alone49 Sandwich letters51 Fuel cartel letters52 Brand new54 Some canines

61 Luxurious

57 Moreover 11 Like a59 Hunk of dirt meaningless60 Parasitic arachnid victory12 Oregon city

Crossword -
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condition 13 Sneaky type66 Caesar's 18 Had dinner' unlucky day 22 Webster or67 Vegas rival Boone68 Goodman’s 23 Prophetic signmusical style 24 Peel69 Tangy 25 Storyline70 Islands off 26 Source ofGalway difficulty71 Beginning 30 Droop33 Rubbed outDOWNb 34 530 casually1 HS. su j. 36 Caspian or -2 Broadcast Adriatic L'Sten to It3 Media bus. grp. 39 Watch pocket 88.]. FM WKNC '4 Gland in front of 40 Maturethe trachea 41 Author Harte5 Virile guy 42 Restless 47 New York city 56 Body’s trunk6 Have in mind desire 48 Sheen 58 Crystal gazer7 Decompose 43 Queen of the 50 Business 62 O.J. trial8 Agenda topic busybodies magnate letters9 Blood part 45 Square dance 53 Winger Of the 63 Bro’s sibling10 Supports 46 Yield to the will movies 64 Wind dir.protectively of another 55 Hobbit ally 65 Cpl.’s superior
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JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
N.C. Statejunior Nigel Keane (right) strangles his opponent into a head-hold submission during a sub-five minute Brazilian jujitsu match, earning points for the win Saturday at the George Pendergrass Classic in Wake Forest.r

IuJitsu enthusiasts

The George Pendergrass Classic in Wake Forest on Saturday brought multitudes ofspectators and competitors to the
Brazilian jujitsu event, marking the second competitionfor Nigel Keane, an N. C. Statejunior in electrical engineering

STORY BY JOE OVERBY

igel Keane, ajunior majoring in electrical engineering, has quite a distinct

memory of his former Brazilian jujitsu instructor Kevin Pyles.

While practicing at a martial arts training center in his hometown ofWin-

ston—Salem, Keane said he saw the l45—pound Pyles pick up a BOO—pound man

and toss him like a rag doll. However, Pyles didn’t rely on massive strength or size.

Heapplied leverage and body positioning —e two of the basic fundamentals of

Brazilian jujitsu — toihis advantage and flipped the much larger man. ~

“ [In Brazilian jujitsu] a physi-
cally smaller person could over-
come a more powerful person
through leverage, technique,”
Keane said. .
Keane and dozens of other

martial artists participatedSat—
urday in the George Pendergrass
Classic, a national Brazilian ju—
jitsu competition in Wake For—
est benefiting the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society.
Saturday marked Keane’s sec-

ond competition in jujitsu. He
has spent the summer training
for the competition with Team
Roc in Raleigh. His training regi—
ment included cardio and a vari-
ety of martial arts workouts.
“Mixed martial arts is the thing

to train,” Keane said.
Brazilian jujitsu is similar to

wrestling in that the ultimate
goal for the competitor is the
submission or pinning of one’s
opponent. Points are awarded
for takedowns, positioning and
opponent submissions.
Competitorsuse a variety of

moves ranging from joint-locks
to chokes. Some competitors
reach as far as twisting and
grabbing the uniform of their
opponent to force submission.
The range and selection of legal
moves is quite broad, however
health—threatening moves such
as striking,,eye—gouging, low
blows and fish-hooking to the
mouth are examples of the il-

legal form. -‘ ,
Chris Mahan, ajujitsu instruc-

tor in Richmond, Va., partici-
pated in the competition. on the
academy team directed by na-
tive—Brazilian Gustavo Muchado.
According to Mahan, the sport of
jujitsu immigrated to Brazil from
Japan in the early 20th century.
The old-Japanese style evolved
in the former Portuguese colo—
ny by combining with Brazilian
street—fighting and self-defense
techniques.
The sport first entered the

United States in 1993, incorpo—
rating elements ofGreco—Roman
style wrestling, according to Ma—
han. The current form ofBrazil-
ian jujitsu is an adaptation from

the old style to include defense
mechanisms useful in real-life,
self—defense scenarios. .
“The techniques of the sys—

tems — those are easy to learn,
good for self-defense,”_ Mahan
said. “That’s the beauty of this
'stuf' .”
Another important skill that.

Keane said is necessary for suc-
'cess in jujitsu is strategy. He said
it is,imperative for the competitor
to always plan his next move.

- “This is verymuch like chess,”
Keane said. “Good people think
two to three moves ahead.”
Since the early 19905, Mahan

said, components of Brazilian

.IUJITSU continued page 7

grapple for Victory
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Nigel Keane (top) completes a throw and submission move Saturday.
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